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BMV Receives Top Workplace Award 
INDIANAPOLIS— On Sunday, May 14, IndyStar announced the Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV) as 
one of the 2023 Top Workplaces.   
  
IndyStar, in partnership with Energage, invited 1,711 central Indiana businesses to survey their employees with 
124 being recognized as a Top Workplace. The questions focused on leadership, values, work culture, and 
employee engagement.    
  
The BMV was awarded the Top Workplace honor for both USA and Indiana in its first year of participation. Key 
survey benchmarks including training, management support, benefits, and pay ranked high among BMV 
employees and highlight some of the reasons the agency received this honor. When the BMV thrives, it has 
positive benefit to customers.   
  
“Our employees are the heart of the BMV,” stated Commissioner Joe Hoage. “Whether working in a branch, in 
our processing center, or in Central Office, each person on our team contributes to the agency’s success. It is 
our mission to provide good government service to Hoosiers and we can do that every day because of our 
dedicated team. I am grateful for their commitment to support one another and the communities they serve. 
This Top Workplace award is a celebration of their success.”   
  
The Indiana BMV strives to build a culture that empowers its workforce and to provide associates with the 
proper tools, resources, and encouragement to succeed in their careers. Beyond the agency itself, the State of 
Indiana offers its employees tuition reimbursement, paid community service leave time, flexible scheduling, 
and remote work options, as well as generous holiday, vacation, and personal leave time.  
  
Looking for a Top Workplace to build your career? BMV jobs are all posted regularly to 
www.WorkForIndiana.IN.gov. Use the Jobs by Location feature to find a position near you or use the keyword 
search to find a career that matches your skills.  
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